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GOLD IWAVE STOPPED

Gets No Further South Than
Walla Walla,' Wash.

MORE SNOW PREDICTED

I5ut Weather Man Hoes Not Liook for
I.ower Temperature in Portland.

Kailronds Suffer HeaTily
From floods.

SYNOPSIS OF WEATHER
REPORT.

KXTEXT OF STORM Thre incnes
of snnn- - fell in Portland last night
and the fall was Rnfral throughout
the Columbia JUver Valley, Eastern
Oregon and Southern Idaho.

PROBABLE EFFECTS FresheU
when the snow begins to melt are
predicted and the. railroads, which
have suffered heavily this Winter
prohabl- will tiave more serious
trouble. 1

FORECAST FOR TODAY AND
TOMORP.OW- - -- Rain or snow with no
material change in the temperature.
The predicted cold wave probably
will not reach Portland.

Th cold wave that was bearing down
on Portland yesterday afternoon has been
headed. off. It crossed the Canadian bor-
der Friday night and reached Walla
Walla, Wash., before its progress wa
arrested. At that city the mercury fell
:S degrees within a few hours and the
maximum temperature yesterday was 1'i
degrees above zero.

A change in the atmospheric pressure
stopped the progress of the cold wave
and It wm with a light heart that Dis-
trict Forecaster Beals last night canceled
his afternoon prediction of another cold
snap for Portland and changed it to read:
"Rain or snow with no marked change
in temperature." Snow was still coming
down last night, but a heavy fall Is not
expected.

The railroads were hit hard by the
freshets of Thursday. General Manager
J. P. O'Brien said yesterday that the.
llarrimau lines in Oregon had suffered a
l'ips of about $115,000 within the past week.
The O. R. N. lost about J100.000 and the
Southern Pacific about 15.000, according
to the reports received by Mr. O'Brien.

General Superintendent Buckley is go-
ing over the lines of the O.. R. & N. and
directing the reconstruction work. The
loss resulted from landslides and the
carrying away of bridges bv swoolen
streams. About 500 men are at work re-
pairing the Washington division, and ap-
proximately the same number are em
ployed on the Oregon division.

The lines have been opened and all
trains are leaving Portland on schedule
t'me. But most of the trains on the O. R.
& NT. and Southern Pacific arriving in
Tortland are hours late and the Northern
Pacific trains, too. are behind time. The
Northern Pacific tracks are open through
to the East.

The Harrirr.an lines have lost more
through atorms and floods since
October than during: the entire six year
preceding. The O. R. &' X. has lost no
less than tiOO.000 so far this Winter, and
the Southern Pacific has suffered losses
proportionately heavy. The heavy snow
of last night, it Is believed, will add to
the troubles of the railroads when the
thaw comes.

About three Inches of snow fell in Port-
land last night, the fall being the heaviest
of the Winter. It was the second heavy
snow storm of the season. The snow
is melting slowly and as there are no
immediate prospectsanf a higher tempera- -
lure it is thought that it will remain on
the ground for severaj days. Sleighing
was excellent late yesterday afternoon
and night and the small boys hauled out
their sleds once more.

The snow will interfere with the re-
pairing of the electric wires which are
down in and about Portland. Hundreds
of linemen are making the repairs for
the Portland Railway. Uight & Power
Company and the Pacific States' Tele- -

phone & TeleRraph Company, 'but they j

are working under difficulties.
Portland has experienced more unusual

and severe weather this Winter than ever
before in its history. The cold snap of
two weeks ago was without precedent in
recent years, as was also the "silver
thaw." The "silver thaw" was followed
by heavy rain and the snow of last night
was another surprise.

PERSONALMENTION.
E. Hofer. a Salem newspaper man. Is

at the Oregon.
District Attorney G. W. Phelps? of Pen-

dleton, is registered at. the Imperial.
Master Fish Warden H. G. Van Dusen,

of Astoria, is a guest at the Imperial.
F. A. Brixon, a Salem contractor, ac-

companied by his wife, is at the Imperial.
S. P. Rounds. W. B. Webster and C.

K. Ncsbitt, of Weiser, Idaho, are at the
Perkins.

F. A. Seufert. a Columbia River oan- -
neryman from The Dalles, is at the Im-
perial. -

John D. MeGowan, a prominent Colum
bia River canneryman, is registered at
the Perkins.

A. Wurzweiler, a merchant at Joseph,
accompanied by his wife and son, is at
the Imperial.

W. Tyler Smith, Senator from
Yamhill County, is registered at the Im-
perial from Sheridan.

Earl Bartholomew, who has been in
New York on a month's business trip,
is expected home this week.

George H. Sampson left Friday night
for California on a business trip and
expects to be gone several months.

H. A. Webster, of Oregon City, can-
didate for State Fish Warden, to suc-

ceed H. G. Van Dusen, the present In-

cumbent of the office. Is at the Impe-
rial.

E. Blanchard Sampson left Friday
night- for New York City, where he
will be employed as draughtsman by
one of the leading skyscraper ' archi-
tectural firms.

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Forrest, of Seattle,
are at the Hotel-Portla- nd. They are on
their way to Europe to remain a year.
Mrs. Forrest was formerly Mrs. de F.
Smith, well known In Portland.

Caldwell Hunter, nt of the
Brown-Forem- Company. Louisville, Ky..
distillers of the old Forester whisky and
other brands, waa at the Portland for a
few days last week, arranging for the
handling of Ills company's goods on the

STAMP 8AT.ES .SHOW LARGE
IXCREASE.

An increase of 15.4 per cent is
shown by the monthly repprt of the
postoffice. The month of January
just closed the local office showed
by its stamp sales a business of 2,

an Increase over the same
month for 1906 of IG821.5K The
stamp sales during the first month of
1&07 w.ere tb second largest in the
nlstory of the Portland office.

Comparative si any) receipts for Jan-
uary, 1007, and the corresponding
month of last year follow: Receipts
for January, 107. $51,716.62; re-

ceipts for January. 1906, $44,793.11;
gain, $6921.51, amounting to 1S.4 per
cent.

Pacific Cost. He has appointed Emil
Waldman his agent for Oregon and a part
of Washington. J. Jif. Craig has been ap-
pointed Pacific Coast manager.

CHICAGO, Feb. 2. (Special.) Port-
land people at Chicago hotels: -

Auditorium Mrs. .Joseph N. Dolph,
George Messengv Miss May Ball, W. A.
Healey. Portland.

Stratford Mrs. M. I. Hunt. Portland.
Morrison C. E. Cressey. Oregon.

THERE WILLBENO WAR
With Japan. Forset it, and come to
L.e Palais Royal and see the new tailor-

-made suits. What Paris is to the
entire fashion xworld. the cloak and
suit department is to the entire store.
This department is the style center,
and Its influence permeates through
out every department. You choose-
your suit first, and your millinery ac
cordingly. 375 Washington st.

Concert by' Professor Voder.
Professor Yoder will give a concert at

Central Christian Church, East Twenti-
eth and Salmon streets, Tuesday even
ing, February , at s.la o clock.
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'JAMES TRACY DEAD

Wound Received in Mysterious
Stabbing Affray Fatal.

CORONER HOLDS INQUEST

Testimony Throws No Light on the
Case Widow Tells Story of the

Bloody Kncounter, Coldly
and Dispassionately.

That James Tracy came to his death
at 3 o'clock yesterday morning at St.
Vincent's Hospital from knife wounds in-
flicted by aiie of two unknown men early
on th6 morning of December 26 at Four
teenth and Glisan streets was the sub?
stance of the verdict returned by a Coro
ner's jury late yesterday afternoon, after
11 witnesses had testified at the inquest.

Tracy, who died early yesterday morn
ing, was chief freight checker for the
Northern Pacific and-live- at 108 North
Fourteenth street. There were no con-
flicts in the testimony of the 11 witnesses,
and it was plainly shown that he and
Mrs. Tracy and Mr. and Mrs. James
Keegan had been to the Eagles' dance
in Merrill's Hall Christmas night, and
that they encountered two men at Four-
teenth and Giisan streets who insulted
the women by crying. "Good-by- e, girls;
we ll Fee you tomorrow night.

It was clearly proved bv the testimony
that Keegan started the fight by attack-
ing one of the men. During the battle
many blows were struck and after It was
over it was found that Tracy and Keegan
had been stabbed. Keegan's wound was
slight, but Tracy's proved fatal after five
weeks.

Guy Henry, an ss of the battle,
testified that he called Dr. .John Ross to
treat Tracy's wound the first night. To
the physician the people refused to dis
cuss the affair.

The following day Dr. Louis Buck, took
charge of the case. At the inquest he
testified that Tracy s death was caused
by infection in the lungs from the wound.
He said he had never been able to secure
a reliable account of the stabbing affray
from Tracy. ,

John Lorlich, a brewery-wago- n driver,
testified that he and his wife had accom
panied the Tracys and the Keegans as
far as Fourteenth and Flanders streets,
but left them there and went on home.
He knew very little regarding the fight..
Mrs. J. E. Bbbert, of 504 Giisan, and
Mrs. R. C. Sheldon, living at the same
place, testified to having been awakened
during the fight early in the morning of
Decenfber 26. They watched the encoun
ter from the windows of their lodgings.
They could not see the faces of the par
ticipants, but from words used they knew
Tracy and Jveegan were two of the men,
and knew that Mrs. Tracy and Mrs.
Keegan were with them.

Mrs. Tracy, who appeared cold and in
different, gave her version of the fight
and ended by saying she- - hoped the guilty
men would be arrested. Her story was
that while going home with her husband
and Mr. and Mrs. Keegan the two strange
men called out Insulting words to her
and Mrs. Keegan, thus inciting Tracy and
Keegan to combat. Keegan struck, the
first blow, and the four men fought hard
and fast. During the affray the stabbing
occurrea.

Mrs. Tracy, who before her marriage
was a pianopiayer in a .North End saloon
admitted that she had never notified the
police, but said her brother did so. When
Acting Detectives Mallett and Hill came.
she admitted, they were treated as im
postors and were as such ordered to leave
the house.

Captain of Detectives Bruin called the
following morning and received like treat
ment, he said.

Keegan was called to the stand and
told the story in every detail as Mrs.
Tracy had told it. Mrs. Tracy is Mrs.
Keegan's sister. Guy Henry corroborated
the other witnesses. Acting Detective
Mallett swore that he and Detective Hill
went out to investigate the affair "and
were practically Informed they, were not
wanted in the house. They had no idea
who stabbed Tracy.

From the outset the case has been
shrouded in mystary. The police were

not notified until 12 hours after the affray
and the first details were published in )

l ne uregonian or jjecemner JK. borne
criticism Jias been made of the action
of the police in the matter, but the evi-
dence at the inquest and admissions made
by Mrs. Tracy herself upon the witness
stand show that the officers had little
to work on.

The police know that one of Tracy's
assailants was called "George" by his
companion, and a hat and an umbrella
belonging to the two men are In the
hands of the detectives. These are prac-
tically all the clews the police have.

NEW BOOKS AT?
THE LIBRARY.

THE circulating' room at the Ubrat--IX a very attractive and timely bulletin
for Saint Valentine's Day. Appropriate
poems, valentine entertainments, as well
as matter on the origin. of the day are
all listed. -

The new books are as follows:
BOOKS AND READING.

Brandes. On Reading.
PHILOSOPHY AND ETHICS.

Creighton, Counsel for the Young.
Hyslop. Borderland of Psychical Re

search.
Mather. Counsels of a Worldly God

mother.
RELIGION.

Waters. A Young Man's Relicion and
His Father's Faith.

SOCIOLOGY.
Douehertv. Electoral Svstem of the

United States.
Orose, Aliens or Americans? (Forward

mission study courses).
Malory. Le Morte d' Arthur: ed. bv Gol- -

lancz.
National Consumers' League. Child- -

labor legislation, 3!06.
Nevinson. A Modern STIaverv: a Imime V

ln Portuguese. West Africa.Sawyer. Teutonic Leirends in the Nibe- -
hungenlied and the Nibelungen Ring.

urine, in tne iire of the Heart.
Willard. Citv Government for Young

People.
SCIENCE.

Bonnev. Volcanoes: Their Structure and
Significance, l!S9.

gBowditch, American Practical Naviga-
tor, rev. under the direction of the Unit-
ed Slates Bureau of eauinment. 1906.

gCanada, Mines Branch, Department of
the Interior, report of the commission ap-
pointed to investigate the zinc resources
of British Columbia, 1906.

Henshaw Mountain Wild Flowers or
America, 1M6.

Morse, Mars and Its Mystery. 1906.
Ulke, Modern Electrolytic Copper Re-

fining. 1903.
USEFUL ARTS.

gBabcock & Wilcox Co.. Forged Steel
Water-tub- e Marine Boilers, 1905.

Brown, Industrial Poultry Keeping, 1300,
ed. 4.

Crawshaw. Problems in Furniture
making. 1906.

Hodgson, Practical Stone Cutter and
Mason's Assistant, 1900.

lies. Inventors at Work. 1906.
Mensch, Architects' and Engineers'

handbook of Reinforced Concrete Con-
struction, 1904. r

gState and Territorial Health Officers
and United States Public Health and
larlne Hospital Service, transactions at

the 3d. annual conference. 1906.
e AMUSEMENTS.

Buzzacott, Complete American and
Canadian Sportsman's Encyclopaedia of
Valuable Instruction.

FINE ARTS.
Brahms, Recollections of Johannes

Brahms, by Albert Dietrich and J. V.
Widmann.

Hobson. Porcelain, Oriental, Continental
and British.

TRAVEL AND DESCRIPTION.
Aubin, Morocco of today.
Bacon. Our Houseboat on the Nile.
Bent, Ruined Cities of Mashonaland.
Dearmer, Highways and Byways In

Normandy.
HISTORY.

Fi?ke, Discovery and Colonization of
Nortlr America.

Headlam. Story of Nuremburg, (Media-
eval towns).

Rhodes. History of the United States
From the Compromise of 150. v. 7.

BIOGRAPHY.
Churchill, Lord R. H. S.. Lord Randolph

Churchill, by Lord Roseberrv.
Danton, G. J Life of Danton, by A.

H. Beesly.
FICTION.

Crawford. Iady of Rome.
Gates. Biography of a Prairie Girl.. .

Phlllpotts and Bennett, Doubloons.
Vhillijotts. Knock at a. .Venture.
Rohlfs. Woman in the Alcove, by Anna

Katherine Green.
Sage. District Attorney.
Smith, Off the Highway. ,,

t: gift.

Judge Repairs Family Jars.
CHICAGO, Feb. 2. The new Municipal

Court became an instrument ef mercy
and a repairer of family relations rather
than merely an avenue of punishment
when Judge Cleland last night presided
at one of the strangest- - judicial sessions

ever held in Chicago. The scene was the
Maxwell-Stre- et Court. The circumstance
was the appearance of 51 husbands and
wives mostly husbands who one or. two
weeks ago had deserted or neglected their
families and under bonds had awaited the
Judge's decision.

Of the 51 cases only one was deemed
bad enough to warrant the sending of the
offender to the Bridewell. In all the
other cases the Judge ordered a parole
and either suspended fines or simply
ordered the penitent to return and re-
port to him in two weeks.

RIFLE SCORING DISHONEST

Two Fifth Infantry Companies Lose
Honors and Pay Increase.

NEW YORK, Feb. :. After long coire.
spondence with the Department of the
East and three months of investigation,
the War Department has discovered what
is believed to be an illicit deal between
Companies L and M of the Fifth Infan-
try in their target practice and has or
dered General Grant to wipe out the re-

markable record iflfcde by these compa-
nies last Summer at Plattsburg Barracks.
Moreover; the Department of the East
was ordered today to deduct from the pay
of the men all additional sums paid them
since last Summer because of their
marksmanship.

Colonel Henry O. Helstand, military
secretary of the Department of the East,
said today that ample proof of Irregu-
larities in scoring had been established.
A private who qualifies as a marksman
receives an increase In pay of tl a month,
a sharpshooter 2 and an expert rifle-
man 13.

Piles Quickly
Cured at Home

Instant Relief, Permanent Curi3
Trial Package Mailed Free to

All in Plain Wrapper.
Piles is a fearful disease, but easy to

cure if you go at it right.
An operation with the knife is

dangerous, cruel, humiliating and u
necessary.

There Is just one other sure way to be
cured painless, eafe and in the privacy
of your own home it is Pyramid Pile
Cure.

We mall a trial package free to all who
wri te.

It will give you instant relief, show you
thd harmless, painless nature of this
great remedy and start you well on the
way toward a perfect cure.

Then you can get a full-size- d box from
any druggist for 50 cents, and often one
box cures.

If. the druggist tries to sell you some
thing just as good, it is because he
makes more money on the substitute.

Insist on having what you call for.
The cure begins at once and continues

rapidly until it is complete and per
manent.

You can go right ahead with your work
and be easy and comfortable all the time.

It is well worth trying.
Just fend your name and address to

Pyramid Drug Co., 65 Pyramid Building.
Marshall, Mich., and receive free by re-
turn mail the trial package in a plain
wrapper.

Thousands have been cured in this easy,
painless and inexpensive way, In the
privacy of the home.

No knife and Its torture.
No doctor and his bills.
All druggists. .Vi cents. Write today

for a free package.

MADAME IWI

RETURNS TO
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After an absence afl too long to please American lovers of muiic, Madame
Me.ba made her recently in New York at the Manhattan Opera
House in " Trayjata." As in former years she aroused tremendous enthtniasn
by the dazzling beauty of her voice. The charming prima-donn- a was not
only in remarkable vocal form, but her acting was a delight.

Wa Particu'ar'y Phasing to the American representarms
of PINAUP, to whom she sent the following letter shortly after her
arrival in New York ;

Hotel St. Regis, New York,
January 4, 1907.

Parfumerie Ed. Pinaud,
am glad to give my testimony as tothe very excellent qualities of your EAU M

QUININE HAIR TONIC, which I have usedconstantly and with gratifying results.
Faithfully yours.

This letter is a notable addition to the list of omoHcitet testiraoaisli retard by ED
PINAUD (ram famous operatic and dramatic start. Among those who use sod have endorsed
ED. PINAUD'S HAIR TONIC and ether toilet preparations are 5snh Bernhardt, Eaiaia
Calve, Pol Plariton, LasUe Carter, Mme. 5enbncfl, Mne. Schamsnn-Hnn- l, 5sjoor Seoul.
Lillian Russell, Emico Caruso, Francis Wilson, Anna Held, Vikoa Lacluye and many other
celebrities who have won the public's esteem.

Although Datura endows very iew mortals with extraordinary vocal or oWmssk fifts, she
provides every hantaa being with a fine growth of hair ; but disease, carelessness or neglect
will destroy nature's gin. Dandruff germs often get at the hair roots and start then harmful
work unawares. The hair loses k lustre, becomes brittle and falls out, but ft is never nature's
fault. Perfect hair health may easily be maintained by taking proper care of the hair.

B0 warned, in time. Take care of your hair. Jftsist nature.
Use ED. PINJWD'S HJilR TONIC at a daily dressing

- Test it: frre it a thorough trial m a Kair revkahzer and preserratiTe.
We make it easy for you to try this wonderful hair dresaao.

ERICA

Dupont.

We an fie raf swss-a- c

The in icoAi ef high
, grade perfumes. Oar name

e guarantee kgheM

quality Parfamtrie
Pinmud, IS Plmee VenaUme.

Perk.

NO PAIN

Gold Crown
"V''-- ' ' and Bridge

Work

h-Hl- fe IS OUR OFFER-RE- AD IT-T- HEN WRITE US.
WE WILL SEND YOU POSTPAID

ONC LITTLE BOTTLE OF ED. PINAUD'S HAIR TONIC
(Enough for three applications)

ONC LITTLE BOTTLE Of to. PTNAUO'S LILAC VEGETAL TOrLET WATER
. (Enough perfume one bath)

ONE LITTLE EOTTLE OF CO. PINAUDS ELIXIR DENTIFRICE
(Enough for 3 times)

ONE LITTLE BOTTLE OF ED. PINAUD'S PARFUM LA CORRIDA
(Enough for 6 handkerchief)

FOR 10 CENTS IN STAMPS OR SILVER
(To cay postage and pecking)

All kvers of perfume wrtl be delighted with ED. PINAUD'S LA CORRIDA, which

the latesrfashion in perfnmes among the anjtocratic set in Paris and other European social

centres, h a most fascinating bouquet of delicate, elusive odors, and is sure to take place

as the next popular perfume among people of disaimmatrrjg taste in this country.
You can obtain ED. PKNAUD'S perfumes and other delightful toilet preparations from

yom dealer, who win doubtless get them for you if he doesn't happen to have them in stock.

Remember, yon get all four bottles of the above preparations for 10 cent.
Please write at once, as this otfer is only good a lirrrned time.

Cot out the coupon below and mau to ns today.

Write your full name and address, eoclosrog 10 cents m attmps or silver,

I lnrlose lO cent, for the 4 little
ED FfNATJD'S preparation. offered
Portland Oregonian February 3, JB07.

am

Addre.

Lopyrlght

bottle,
hirers

Ed.

ONLY

PASfUWERIE ED. PINAUD. Amencaa Offices, ED. PINAUD Bldg., Fift. An., Kew Yo.1

The NewYarK Dental Parlors
Introduced Modern Dental Work in
Portland 7 years ago, as well as
Modern Prices for the benefit of
the people of the Northwest

lj n pin Modern Dentistry Is Painless Dentistry
111) uAu Teeth Extracted Positively With out Pain

We have concentrated our entire force of World Renowned Special-
ists at our Main Of flee, ' where the General Manager will hereafter
devote his whole time looking after the welfare of the patient of this
office at Fourth and Morrison Sts., Portland, Oregon.

Our prices are just the same as In all Eastern cities for legitimate
work, with a protective gruarantee for ten years.

Everything modern and elaborately arranged for the-comf- of
our patrons.

K3 PLATES
Teeth

Without
Plates
$5.00 $5.00

We are making a specialty of GOLD CBOWN and BRIDGE WORK t
the moatUBAUTIKUf-- , HAIISI.ESS and DlBtBLE of all dental work
known to the profession. Our name alone will be a guarantee that your
work will be of the best. We have a specialist in each department.
Best operators, best gold workmen and extractors of teeth; in fact all
the staff are INVENTORS Or HODER. DENTISTRY.

NEW YORK DENTAL PARLORS
Fourth and Morrison Streets

Portland, Oregon.

Do not mistake the Place. We have been in these same offices
for over seven ars, "Over Sealey Mason's Grocery."

X bureau h9 bwn established at Buda-Ptt- a

for upplrlng cchoolboys with ready-writte-

riiayi and proe and vre compori.
t!nm a net trsn!fttion in any lanujrH e.t t.
centP a pa The Buda-Pel- h ducat ion au--
thnrttl have applied lo Xhm to

A.

or
In the

it

to

it its

for

bp.

A Paria newspaper Is the or an for bngrp.
One of the advertiEement of businem oppor-tunitl-

offer 'kooJ fd tuition in a very ropu-ln- r

Winter rsori for a d man or
prfrably man with no arm. Uf-rre-

Kivrn reoulre? Cash deposit aim t- -
auirad."


